
HEAO-ONJOLLISION
TWELVE PERSONS KILLED AND

TWENTY-FIVE INJURED.

Ac'ident Happened on Nickel Plate

Road at Kishman, Ohio—Caused by

Misunderstanding Orders —Passen-

ger Engine and Three Cars Leaped

Over Freight Engine.

Cleveland. Ohio. Aug. 11.—A fast

sastbound passenger train on the

Nickel Plate road collided with a west

bound freight at Kishman, Ohio, Dear

Vennillion. resulting in the death of

]2 persons while at leasi 28 others

were injured, eight of whom probably

vnTTdie. The wreck, according to the

officials of the company, was caused

by a misunderstanding of orders, or

neglect to obey them on the part of
the crew of the freight train.

The Dead.

Charles W. Pool, engineer of pas-
senger train. Conneaut. Ohio.

Joseph Alexander. Newark, N. J.
Frank Weaver. Findlay, Ohio.
Nine Italian laborers.
The injured include the following:

John \V. Long. Cleveland,
Richard A. Long, son of .1. W. Long.
Loiii.s Rheinbold, Bascom, Ohio.
E. E. O'Hara, Findlay, Ohio.
B. L. Kerr, Grafton, Ohio.
John \\. Murphy, West Haven, Conn.
Phillip Baskima, Tiffin, Ohio.
Floyd Tinner, Ada. Ohio.
John DedtOUt, Tiffin. Ohio.
Frank Phillips, Findlay, Ohio.
Aside from the engineer, the men

killed on the passenger train, were all
riding in the smoking car and were
mostly foreign laborers in the employ

of the Standard Oil company on their
way from Fort Seneca, Ohio, to Brook-
flcld, Ohio, in charge of a foreman.

Engineer C. C. Poole of the passen-
ger train, was killed on the passenger

train while trying to reach for the air-
brake. His fireman saved himself by
Jumping. The high speed of the pas-
senger train threw its locomotive and
first three couches over on Hie engine
of the freight train, telescoping the
smoker and tiie car following. Several
cars of the freight train were splinter- ,
ed to fragments. t

Of the passengers in the smoker,

none escaped injury. Fortunately there 1
was no fire, but the heavy timbers
of the wrecked cars pinned down many
and prevented them getting out until
assistance arrived.

Doctors were sent on a special train
to the scene from Lorrine.

When the trains came together, al-
most everybody in the smoker was
dozing. The sudden jar hurled them
out of their seats into the aisle and
the roof and sides. 01 the car seemed
all at once to crush in like a paper
bag, pinning down the passengers.

The passengers in the second car were
more fortunate. There the violence of
the Impact was tut so severe, though
few gut uff wil limit cuts, bruises,
sprains or broken bones. No passen-
gers in the sleepers were injured.

The men on the train who escaped
injury worked hard to rescue the vic-
tims ai.d were aided by residents from

the vicinity of the wreck. Some of the
injured were placed in the sleeping
cars while others were removed to
houses near the siding.

Blunder Over the Time.

President Canlff of the Nickel Plate
states that from the information in

the hands of the officials the freight
crew had orders to go on the siding at

Kishman and there await the passage
of the passenger train. This was not
done in time to permit the passenger
train to go by, or a Bagman to be sent
out to protect the tram.

Great Match at Spokane.

Charles Neary of Milwaukee and
"Kid" Goodman, the Boston boy, have
been matched for a 20 round go at the
S. A. a. C. in Spokane, lor September
8. The director! announce that Eddie
Quiiin. matchmaker for the club, has
closed the arrangements and set the
date for the two little men to fight.

In the selection of .Wary and Good-
man, Quinn has made a wise choice.
The Boston boy is one of the most
clever little fellows in the business
and any man winning from him will
have to go a hard clip. Goodman is
Managed by John Mooney, the young
promoter who handled Honey Mellody.

Non-residents should write to Vau-

ager Quinn for seat reservations.

Five Convicted of Murder.

Turin. Italy.—The jury has found
five persons accused of the murder of
Count Bon Martini guilty, with ex-
tenuating circumstances. Tullio Mur-
ral, the victim's brother in law, was
sentenced to 30 years solitary confine-
ment.

The affair dates back to 1902 and
extends through the whole of Italy,
owing to political Intrigues. More than
100 counsel were engaged in the trial,
which lasted many mouths.

Over 70 Vessel* Are Raised.- - \u25a0\u25a0. \u25a0 . . \u25a0 ,
News from Port Arthur states that

over 70 vessels, Including the battle-
' ships, Peresvlet. Poltava, Uetvizan,

Pobieda and Pallada and the cruiser
Bayan have been raised and the work
of salving the merchant steamers
gunk at the harbor mouth for stocking
purposes has been let to Japanese
firms. .

THE GREAT WARSHIP KANSAS.

Bottle of Kansas Water Is Used In
Christening.

Philadelphia.—The battleship Kan-
sas, die largtel war vessel ever built
in tin- oast, was launched at 12.47 p.
m. Saturday at the yard of the New
York Shipbuilding company in Cani-
den, n .1. The launching was witness-
ed by Governor HOCD of Kansas,
whose daughter acted as sponsor for
the ship. Along with the governor
iraa a christening party of 30 Kansaw.

An unusual feature of the launch-
ing was the fact thai the vessel was
christened with water brought from
Kansas by Governor Hoch instead of
the customary bottle of champagne.
This was the first time that, water In-
stead Of wine lias been used in launch-
Ing a Vessel in UiiS \ ieinity.

Governor Hn< h of Kassas made the
suggestion and he made the announce-
ment after the launching, that the
christening bottle contained only wa-
ter.

The Kansas is a sister ship of the
Vermont.

The keel plates of the Kansas were
laid February 10, 1904. She is known
as a 460 foot battleship and her con-
tract calls for a maintenance of 18
knots speed for four consecutive
hours. Her armament will be: Main
battery, four 12 inch, eight 8 inch,
twelve 7 inch breech loading rifles;
secondary battery, 20 three inch, or
1 1 pounders, rapid lire guns, BO caliber
in length; \2 three pounder semiauto-
matic guns, six one pounder auto-
matics-; two one pounder semiautomat-
ic three inch Qeldpleces, two machine
guns of .:: caliber. These guns will be
amply armor protected and well
placed.

NO EXTRA SESSION.

Many Reasons Urged on President
Against a

Oyster Hay, N. V., Aug. 15.—Not-
withstanding the more or less definite
announcement which has emanated
from various sources during the last
few months, congress may not. be
called into extraordinary session next
November. Indeed, the indications are
now that no extraordinary session will
be held this year.

This statement is made on the au-
thority of President Rooseveli him-
self. He has not decided definitely
vet and will probably not reach a de-
termination until he shall have re-
turned to Washington the latter part
il September. The chances of an ex-
traordinary session appear, however,
it) be fading.

Strong pressure is being brought to
bear upon the president to induce him
not to call an extra session. So much
Interest has been manifested in the
Bubjecl throughout the country that
the president has received a large
number of letters regarding it. Many
senators and representatives have

d against an extra session.

DEAD RETURNS TO LIFE.

1.1 ft for dead and stripped for post
mortem examination, Louis Viele, an
Italian, frightfully stabbed at. Dcs
Moines by a negro, astounded the hos-
pital corps recently by coining to life.
The heart had reused beating and res-
piration had ended when Dr. Wilbur
Conkling inserted his hand in the
wound which had been made by a
razor, pinched the heart and awaited
developments, Suddenly a shudder
Passed over the frame of tin- patient,
the pale face b ime suffused with a
-win inrush of blood, and the veins
and arteries began to pulsate. In the
minutes the erstwhile dead was living
and the physicians proceeded to sew
Ihe gaping wounds.

Will Pay Dollar for Dollar.
iii.v r, Col.- Ibe report of the com

mittee appointed by depositors of the
Western National bank to Inquire in-
to the condition of that institution
gave assurances to the depositors that
a careful investigation had been made
into the affairs of the bank and that
the securities of every character found
by the committee gave promise that
depositors would receive dollar for dol-
lar and that the affairs of the bank
could lie wound up within a year, pro-
vided litigation diil not ensue.

Bullfrog, Nov., Aug. 17. —It is
stated here on good authority that John
V. MoKane and his associates, repre-
senting Charles M. Schwab, have pur-
chased the interests of the Montgomery
Mountain Mining company, taking in
the Shoshone Polaris property on the
northeast and the Montgomery Sho-
shone Mining company, on the east,the
Crystalling company, controlled by
Schwab, being the purchaser. The

I property, it is said, has boeu bonded
for #3,000,000.

———________

It is said the railorads have accepted
the ultimatum issued by the Brotther-
hood of Locomotive Firemen and to
have signed the scale asked for by the
men, thereby averting a strike which
has been threatened for some time past.
Midnight .Monday, was the time limit
by the firemen for the acceptance of
their contract, the and railroads held
off until the last minute of the time
ilmit that had been given them.

Fiendish Crime of Negro.IRev.
Fiendish Crime of

and his wife,Rev, l:« rnard Snuite and his wife,
of New York city, were attacked at
Mechanicsville, N. V.. and probably
fatally Injured by W. Curtis, a negro,
who was shot and killed in Saratoga
while resisting arrest.

Its Commercial Value.
According to a bulletin of the cen-

sus bureau, the commercial value of
railroad property In the United States
la $11,244,852,000.

VOTED JISSOLUTION
PEOPLE OF NOR fAY FAVOR SEP-

ERATION FROM SWLDEN.

Only One Person in 3000 Is Opposed

to the Change—Scenes of Greatest
Joy Everywhere—Women Signed Pe-
titions—Member of Cabinet Makes
Statement—Want a Monarchy.

Christiania. Norway. Aug. 14.—The
Norwegian people, in a referendum
vote taken Sunday, pronounced in fa-
vor of the dissolution of the union
with Sweden with remarkable though
not unexpected unanimity. Of 460,000
rotes, 320,000 east ballots. The differ-
ence between the total number of
voters and the number of votes cast
is attributable to absentees, such as
sailors abroad and others who are out
of the country at present.

There were scenes of the greatest
enthusiasm everywhere. Thousands of
women who did not ttkve the right of
franchise, signed petitions in the
streets indorsing the dissolution. In
Christiania and other cities the total
population turned out, everywhere
wearing long streamers of the national
colors and pictures of Premier Michel-
sen.

One member of the cabinet said to
the Associated I'ress:

"The result surpasses the most
sanguine expectations. The next of-
licial steps will be taken after the
storthing meets on August 21, when
the result of the plebescite will be
communicated to Sweden through the
Swedish cabinet and the riksdag. The
storthing will repeat ,ue request that
Lhe riksdag declare the riksakt in op-
iTaiion anil the union dissolved. The
storthing will also express a willing-
ness to negotiate concerning the de-
tails of the dissolution. It. is the earn-
est desire of Norway to conclude the
dissolution amicably. Norway will
never retract, but everything will be
lone to meet the wishes of Sweden in
)t her directions.

"If peace depends upon abolishing
the forts they will be abolished. Nor-
way must remain a monarchy; the
people do not desire a republic."

DOUKHABORS GO NAKED.

Men, Women and Youths Stand Naked
and Unashameu.

Winnipeg, Man.--Another pilgrim-
tge in search of the Redeemer has
ieen Instituted by Doukhabors and the
vanguard of the main body of modern
3eekera of the holy grail arrived in
Yorkton, N. W. T., and stripped them-
selves of every vestige of clothing,
which they piled in a heap. [

After a brief sort of funeral cere-
mony they .-et tire to the pile and
burned every Filtch before the local
police could interfere. In the party
were |t; men, 18 women and six youths
urn they -tood iii the twilight unclad
md unashamed. Sergeant Jungle of
the northwest mounted police, with a
posse of redcoats, surrounded the fan-
atics and a fatigue party from the
police barracks shortly afterward
broughi tiji a pile of rough clothing
and blankets, with which the imita-
tors of Adam and Eve were forced to

When tins was accomplished the
horsemen herded their excited and
refractory charges together and drove
them to the courthouse, where they
await the decision of the bewildered
Federal authorities, whosel wards they
are.

Indian Village Wiped Out.
At '\u25a0'< ]). in. Sunday a tremendous

landslide came down a bluff a mile
west or Spencer's Bridge, near Asli-
croft, B. C, sweeping the waters of
the Thompson river over the entire
Indian village, leaving nothing but
wreck in its path. The landslide
caused a wave from 1" to 1 .", feet high
up the river, carrying ferry and all
small boats with it. Fifteen Indians
are reported killed and 12 injured,
ictors have been sent from Kamloops

and Ashcroft.

Discomfort of Envoys.

Conditions at Portsmouth, N. n., so
far as the arrangements tor the com-
fort of the plenipotentiaries are Cun-
cerned are far from satisfactory, and
in any accurate reflection of events
there it is Impossiole not i( , take no-
tice of the complaints heard on all
sides. The fact that foreigners do not
live as Americans do has net been

into account by the hotel mana-
ger, and little effort liii.s been made
to provide for their personal comfort.

Big South Dakota Crops.

P. A. Miller of th.' Chicago, Mil-
waukee & St. Paul railroad, ha.x re-
ceived dispatches from correspondents
in all parts of South Dakota telling of
enormous crops. The crops harvested
will be tin- largest in the history of
the state. Tlie acreage of wheat was
increased by about 16 per cent and
the average yield is fully 50 per cent
more than last year and probably 15
per cen! greater than the average for
the past B«ven years.

Orange Riots in Ireland.
Londonderry. Ire 1a n <1. — Fj erce

Orange riots, the worst in many years
occurred here Sunday on the occasion
of the celebration of the relief of the
iierry. A great number \u0084i pe,s,,,i B Wl, n .
Injured, but no deaths nave been re-r ported Twenty houses were wrecked

i by Orangemen, who also attacked na-Itionallstß and stoned the police

SPORTING NEWS.

The annual football game between
the state universities of Washington

and Idaho, which for the past two
years has practically decided the col-
legiate championship of the Pacific
northwest, will probably be played In
Spokane October 28.

Colma, Col.—About 2200 sport en-
thusiasts came to Colma to witness
the scheduled 25 round go between
the two big fellows, (Ins Iluhlln, the
Akron giant, and Jim McCormick, the
protege of John L. Sullivan. McCor-
mick was knocked out in the 18th
round of one of the poorest contests
ever witnessed in this ring.

The national baseball commission
has decided that players who wilful-
ly break their agreement! with clubs
which enter Into contracts with them
in good faith shall be permanently
blacklisted.

The cycling world is promised a big
treat in the near future. Negotiations
are now being made to bring about a
series of match races between Frank
Kramer, tne sprinting champion of
America, and Ivor Lawson, who has
just returned to this country after
defeating all of the greatest short dis-
tance men in Europe and Australia.

It is stated that Ralph Rose, the
phenomenal young Californian whose
record breaking performances at Mich-
igan during the last two years were
brought to a close last spring by his
being deprived of his amateur stand-
ing, will enter Stanford next fall.

Horsemen from all parts of the Pa-
cific coast have been attracted by the
six $1000 stakes offered by the Mon-
tana state fair October 2-7.

H. Chandler Egan successfully de-
fended his title of national golf cham-
pion in the 11th annual tourney at the
Chicago Golf club's links Saturday at
Wheaton, defeating D. E. Sawyer of
Exmoor, 6 up and 6 to play in the
finals.

Rumors that a baseball team willbe
placed in Butte are utterly without
foundation.

One of the greatest horse races of
the year was run at Saratoga Satur-
day, when James R. Keene's Sysonby
fully justified his title of king of the
turf in winning the Great Republic
stake, worth $39,000 to his owner.

Cleveland, Ohio.—Karl Riser of Day-
ton, who first acquired national fame
as a bicycle rider and recently as an
automobile racer, met with an acci-
dent recently at the opening of the
Cleveland automobile club's summer
meet that may prove fatal.

A. B. Bevan of lowa state college
will train the footballers of the Spo-
kane high school this season.

The state university of Washington
and lie Washington state college will
play their sixth annual football game
in Pullman October 28.

Vancouver and Bellingham broke all
previous records in the Northwest
league at Vancouver Saturday by play-
ing a It) inning game. Harmon and
Califf both pitched their game through.

Hairy Green of Spokane announces
that it is his intent to go into base-
ball next year. Mr. Green will attend
the meeting of the Pacific Coast league
at Portland August -!. and it is un-
derstood that he has been requested
to represent Spokane by Henry Harris
of the San Francisco team and by
others well up in the management of
the coast league.

An effort is being made to form an
eastern Washington racing circuit.
The Wenatchee fair is the last week
in September. The Harrigton race
meet will take place the first week
in October and the county fair is
scheduled for the third week. Wilbur
has an annual fair and racing tour-
nament and an effort is being made to
have Wilbur choose the second week
in October. This arrangement would
afford continuous racing for a month
at places not widely separated.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.
Northwest.

PC.
Everett .. 737
Spokane ._ .. .. .. _. 471
Bellinghani .4 44

Vancouver .. .. .. .. .. .. .333
Pacific Coast.

P.C.
Seattle 636
Portland - 600
Tacoma .. -. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 583
Oakland .. 417
San Francisco .. .. .. .. .. .. .417
Los Angeles .333

American.
P.C.

New York .. .. 705
Pittskurg -- ,827
Chicago -- 570
Philadelphia 563
Cincinnati .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .528
St. Louis .. .. .. .. 376
Boston .. .. .. .. 324
Brooklyn - - 315

National.
Philadelphia 596
Chicago 571
Cleveland 567
New York 527
Boston .- 522
Detroit ...... .475 i
Washington ,400
St. Louis 354

Mount Whitney Is Highest.

The party of United States geologi-
cal survey level men, which has been
running a line of levels to the summit
of Mount Whitney have completed
their work and found the true height
of the mountain to be 14,502.

While this shows Mount Whitney
Ito be the highest measured mountain
in the United States, It makes the
true height 20 feet less than the figure
that has generally been accepted.

NEWS OF THE WORLD
SHORT TELEGRAPH ITEMS FROM

ALL POINTS OF THE GLOBE.
A Review of Happenings In Both

Eastern and Western Hemispheres
During the Past Week—National,
Historical, Political and Personal
Events.

Mayor W. H. Belcher of Paterson,
N. J., who disappeared more than 10
days ago, leaving his financial affairs
in it bad way, has been located at.
Stockton, Cal. A warrant has been
issued for his arrest on a charge of
embezzlement.

the Japs have asked for secrecy, and
the Russians at Portsmouth prefer
publldyt

An order will be issued by the war
department shortly diminishing the
term of service for army staff officers
in the Philippines from three to two
years and a half, counting from the
time of sailing until the time of re-
turn. In this way the time during
which those officers will serve will be
two years and lour months.

Shanghai.—The governor reports
that the rising at Pu Chou Fu in the
province of Chansi is purely local.

Walter Forral, a prominent lawyer
of San Francisco, killed himself at Mc-
Cloud, Cal., recently.

The chief of ponce of Radom, Rus-
sian Poland, received many wounds
from fragments of a bomb thrown at
him recently.

Mrs. Alary (lenders, a widow 21
years old, has lost $3uuo from her safe
deposit box in a Chicago bank, and
has sworn out a warrant charging
Charles C. Hammit, with the theft.

Joseph Carron of Chicago returned
litune intoxicated recently and his wife
told him to jump into the lake and
drown himself. "All right," said Gar-
ron, "I'll just do that," and although
he was alive when taken from the wa-
ter he died two hours later.

Warsaw. —x'he long list of murders
resulting from the strike was increas-
ed by the assassination of the mana-
ger of the Lllpoprsh] ironworks, who
was shot down at his residence by
strikers recently.

The latest discovery to be announc-
ed Is the discovery of pearls in the
Kankakee river, in Indiana.

Despite the sentiment against Pres-
ident Cornelius P. hnea, wh^ch has
been plainly manifested at various |
limes during the convention of the
International Brotherhood of Team-
sters, there were enough delegates fa-
vorable to his administration to secure'
his reelection.

A freight wreck is reported on tln•
Rio Grande road in the vicinity of the
Royal Gorge, Col.

Sunday, the day set apart for the
holding of a national referendum vote

ii the dissolution of the union, was
observed as a fete day throughout Nor-,
way.

The International conference called
by the sultan of Morocco to discuss
reforms in Morocco will convene at
Cadiz, and Senor Prendergast, former-
ly Spanish minister of the Interior,
will preside.

October 2 is announced as trial day
for -l packers and five corporations
Indicted on charges of combining in
restrain! ni' commerce, accepting of
bribes and interfering with govern-
in) ni witness

The convention of the Amalgamated
Meial Worker's' alliance has adjourn-
ed after electing officers aim lixing up-
on Atlantic City, N, J., us the place
for holding the next meeting, in July
1907.

Madrid.—Telegrams received here
from Seville, Malaga and Cordova re-
port that the agrarian crisis is becom-
ing increasingly serious.

Wilhelmhohe, Prussia. —At the cas-1
tie here Emperor William received
Nicholas Murray Butler, president of
Columbus university, New York, and]
Professor Burgess, also of that uni-
versity.

Caracas, Venezuela. —Congress has;
voted estimates to the amount of $11.-1
000,000, the largest ever granted. The'
estimates Include $2,266,000 for for- j
eign debts, $2,500,000 for the army
and navy, and $495,000 for public
works.

Prescott, Ariz.—Antoine Stenod, an,
aged German, recently stood over a
charge of dynamite he had placed In
an old pine stump and literally blew
the upper pan of his body into an
unrecognizable mass.

On account of the low stage of water
only one side of the Morning Mill at
.dullen. Idaho, is now being operated.
This has caused a considerable reduc-l
lion in the working force at the mine.

Advices received at Victoria. B. C,
Indicate the reason of the dispatcb of
Admiral Kalagoa to the Siberian coast,
with one squadron going to Kamchat-
ka, the other to Okhotscb Is that he is

',/.(• the Russian seal rookeries on
jKormuulorski island, Bering sea, and
Copper, off Kamchatka, and on Rob-j
ben island, in Okhotsch sea off Cape
Penitence of Sakhalin.

Fear Attack on Americans.

Boochow reports that the anti-
American boycott is assuming a politi-
cal character. An antiforeign outbreak
is feared. Only the northern Chinese
authorities are sternly repressing the
movement. The viceroy of Nanking ap
parent ly is undecided what steps to
take. Boochow has a population of
1,000.000, and it is situated in the most
populous district of China, 125 miles
south of Nanking.

"POLLY PORTER^^
A Parrot Who Never Forgot WkOnce Had Learned. "*Perhaps all parrots have equaii *-\u25a0writable memories, but 522?,,*
years' acquaintance with "Polk "*tor" enables me to say that lipY*"
forget, what he has once learned ?other parrots, when he- Is alone L J*erdses 111. memory, as If ai?"hlmseif. Then it Is that Poll/SSchatters in sentences; laugh, ,£*
10-stev.ca.ly; ,alls, ln vaSSS! commnndingly or beseechingly; "Xthe names of servants who \m ,
Polly, wuldhave been forgotten;*
the cat; whistles for dogs who 2about him years »go. "Tolly's cage is In the bow wlndiSof the dining room-a good pia c 'keeping an eye on the family Whothe father rises from the breakstable Polly advises: "Hurry! iSup! Hurry!" "

UUrr*
Later, with the first movement nr*paratory to the children's start Zschool, he repeats sharply; 'up! Hurry up! Hurry!" "
When a guest comes in he sa Tbriskly, "Why, how d'ye do?"When he calls "Good-by" to m*.sons passing on the street it sterns^most certain that he reasons aboutthe coming and departing guest H.quickly notices little children; com-ing to one particular comer of tn#bottom of his cage, he flutters beforea little one, attempting baby talk,

which Is very funny, ending wl^"Beautiful child! Beautiful child."
and aloud laugh.

When the house is quiet and Wi
mistress has a visitor in the parlor
Polly craves attention.

He repeats the children's names al-
most as if he were calling the roll, in
sweet, low tones. Then he Bays 'M».ma!" over and over, in a child's voice,
till It is common for a visitor to say
"Do answer that child," or "Some on«is calling you." He comes very near
to telling tales, saying, "Ah, ah!
naughty boy!" with great severity.

I'olly is most impatient at break-
fast time, when he shrieks tillhe re-
ceives attention: "Polly wants of-
feel Polly wants breakfast!"

He takes a piece of bread cautious-
ly; examines it; If it Is not well uut-
tered he throws it down. He enjoys
a Bunch of grapes, holding it down
with one claw while with the other
and his beak he opens grape after
grape, eats the seed and casts the pulp
away. He easily crushes a pear or aa
apple to get at the seeds.

Last Christmas Tolly was sent by
his owner, a New York boy, to friends
as a present. They wore told of his

! liveliness and astonishing powers of
1

speech.
, For some months Polly moped and
said nothing, but at last began calling,
members of the family by name. If

j let out of his cage he fought the pug
and whipped the cat; when shut up
in bis cage for punishment he would
persistently work at the wires tillhe
would force them apart and walk oat

• defiantly. Recently he began upon his
• old lessons, and now repeats the cries
jof the newsboys In the street: "Ex-

\u25a0 trali: Extrahl Journal—Sun—
| aid!" And he sings quite well "Yan-

jkee Doodle," which was taught him
last summer.

Good-by, Polly!—St. Nicholas.

Speaker Kt-cd'H .Joke.
Henry 11. Rogers and the late

i Thomas B. Reed were close friends,
i says the World's Work. Oft« Mr.
: Rogers took a party, including Mark
i Twain and Thomas B. Reed, to the
West Indies on his steam yacht. On
the way back Mr. Reed was compelled

| to leave the boat at Old Point Com-
! fort to hurry by rail to New York
|to argue a law case. The yacht

j struck a storm after Mr. Reed left
i It. When he hoard of it he wrote
I Mr. Rogers the following letter (which
; Is now framed and hanging in one of
| his offices), to which Mark Twain
added a characteristic postscript:

New York. April 7, 1902.—Dear Mr.
Rogers: I still think we had a most love-

| ly trip and I am still grateful. I am told,

j however, that you had trouble immedi-
'< ately nfter I left, which leads me to

counsel you not to take lie yacht out ex-
cept when you have on board persons of
such weight with the community that

, they can keep the boat level.
Th.. Colonel, Hilton, Foote, Dr. Bit*

and Mr. Twain are all well enough a
their way—quit* interesting people. M
—they lack gravity. Very truly yours,

T. B. UEED.
Tills is well meant, but not well «»•

I toned, for a yacht needs virtu.- feu
as ballast MARK'

Lattalcla Tobacco.

Lattakia tobacco, an article of com-

merce well known in Europe and
i America, is black in color owning to

Its fumigation by the Nusalrieb monj-
' taineers In the smoke of a tree call-

!ed "elezer" or ."ezr," which Imparu

Ito it a peculiar aromatic flavor. TB

!"ezr" grows wild, seldom attaining

I the size of the oak, and gives out i»

; aromatic odor when burning In «\u25a0

! green state. _ '

Making ft Cheerless Prediction--
"Do you think that our country *'v

ever succeed In getting rid of g"n'

era?" '.I- i

| "Yes." answered Senator SorsWJ*
"There will be a time when gran*

are unheard of. But it will be <«*

to the change that Is constantly^
Ing on in our vocabulary. There w

be a new word that means the »

thing."—Washington Star._ — \u25a0— ~

Hud All Around. .'

"She thinks about her trouble*
much that she makes herself •»*

I "True. And she talks about «*

so much that she makes' every*"1!
else sick."—Detroit Tribune.

I A man measures tfls owngl**o
1 by the lmieneaa of his neighbor*


